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Introduction
NICE recommended Improving Outcomes Guidance (IOG) for Haem-Onc requires a centralised diagnostic integrated reporting system. Following an external
review of GM a service build on the complementary strengths of Manchester Foundation Trust and Christie Foundation Trust to provide a GM wide solution
within a clear commissioning framework was considered most appropriate, offering a cost-effective service with integrated diagnostic pathways.

Partnership
The established HCDP service has the following partnership principles and governance
shared by the two provider organisations and our clients:
1.
Patients
2.
Clinical users
3.
Research and Clinical Trials
4.
Laboratory services

Communication
An integrated IT system has been introduced that brings together laboratories
across GM, and provides web-based access for users during all stages of the
reporting process.
The service will support common standards agreed between staff at different sites
supported by clear information and SOPs described within our IT platform.
The service will employ real-time monitoring of time to report, report quality and
audit, to meet the standards of our users and to provide early warning of problems.

Support for users

1. Practical support – an integrated
transport and specimen reception

2. Supporting laboratories and users:
examples from our molecular pages

Information about diagnostic tests and the interpretation of reports is provided
through the Wiki-based support system.
Practical service support is also provided via Wiki: with communication links,
transport arrangements, and IT support including mechanism to access urgent
transport and diagnosis.
MDT support and personal telephone support will be provided for all users.

Education and Support
Educational resources are provided to support our users looking to understand
and make best use of new testing modalities or to assist their local practice.
Support for patients seeking to understand the diagnostic procedures, how tests
work and how laboratory reports are also generated.
A site for dissemination of Clinical Trails availability and contacts for recruitment
and to request research samples.

3. Education and decision
support – added value
Presented are the most frequent patterns of marker expression for the different disorders; it
is however recognised that there is considerable potential variation. The potential variability
is disussed in the disease-specific sections.

Outcomes
The combined work of MFT and CFT together with GM Partners
have developed a Cancer Standards compliant diagnostic service
for haematology in Greater Manchester. We continue our focus
on quality and communication aiming to meet and exceed the
requirements for patients and clinicians in Greater Manchester.
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